
College Glen Board of Directors Meeting 
2/21/16 5:00pm 
 
Board Members in Attendance:  Mark Ogihara, Steve Wirtz, Jenny Wirtz, Jake Logsdon, Karen 
Dettman, Jordan Horn, Eddie Lieu, Lisa Yaffee, Alicia Bettencourt, Chris Alburn, Chad Terry 
 
1. Call to Order 
2. DO NOT Review minutes 
3. Team Parent Meeting - family Ad creation and submission process was discussed - deadline 
3/2. Along with sending action photos via email (need high quality photos).  
4. Safety Plan - has been submitted. Not approved yet. Need rosters sent in electronically (Chris 
will send reminder email to Jenny) 5. Some safety concerns have been raised about one of the 
Minor team's practices with coaches not watching all players when batting, etc. 
6. Jenny suggested President send out email to all families with Player Agent contact info if any 
concerns come up, etc.  
7. Opening Day - need to shut down complex on Friday 3/11 for practices to able to prep fields 
for opening day (hang bunting, make sure snack bar is ready, etc.).  Karen and Darren will be 
out there and Jenny advised she can help too.  Parade starts at 8:00.  We will start cooking 
BBQ items at 10:00am (keep in warmers). Jake will ensure apparel is ready for sale at the 
complex. Need 3 cash boxes.  
8. Dugout roofing - Darren and Rob were placing plywood sheets on one dugout and Steve sent 
email to NCCT in the hopes that they can install the remaining 5 this week so they can be 
prepped for the roofing material install.  Board also discussed the extra fencing expense that 
Darren sent out via email for approximately $4,000.00.  Steve motioned we approve this, Jake 
seconded and Board members present unanimously approved this motion. 
9. New bat racks for dugouts - proposed by Jake - made of metal and would be permanently 
affixed to the concrete.  Cost for all 6 would be $2,550 in base aluminum version.  Galvanized 
with powder coating $2,970.  Board discussed and agreed to delay vote until accounts have 
settled down and we are certain we have enough funds to purchase them.  
10. Work day on Saturday March 5 - Jake is running this event. Working on securing another 
roller to compress infields, lips, etc.  Eddie will coordinate with Tball group to get broken bench 
replaced and painted since we are trying to utilize NCCT crews for some other side projects.  
11. Umpire volunteering - Chad plans to get sign up sheet out tomorrow.  Chad will run Umpire 
clinic on March 5 from 12-2 and Steve will offer Score Keeping clinic after that (same day as 
Field Work Day).  Chad will also be replacing the gate/shed locks and get new codes out to 
those that need it.   
12. Eddie provided Financial update - we have about $28,000 in our combined accounts.  We 
have received some bounced checks for registration and we are charged $24 for each one - we 
will pursue those fees from the responsible parties where appropriate.  
13. Lisa is waiting on Major game schedule to be able to finalize the Snack Bar schedule. Lisa 
will also prepare list of things that need to be done in Snack Bar to prep on next Field Work day. 
Jenny proposed we offer pre-sale of $20 snack bar cards before opening day to avoid 
congestion at opening day.  Lisa can meet parents at fields on certain dates to exchange funds 
for cards, etc. to help minimize delays on opening day.  
14. Jenny reminded Board decisions regarding potential player movement post team formation 
need to be held in confidence to avoid unnecessary gossip and discussion by uninvolved 
parties.  
15. Steve advised on opening day only we need to limit the Minor games to a 2 hour hard stop 
since daylight savings change does not take place until the following morning. That will change 
start times to be at 11:00, 1:30 and 4:00 respectively to allow the late game to have 2 hours to 
play as well and beat sunset. 



16. Deron will be teaching Ray B to use mower to be able to mow down softball field outfield as 
well as the area around the old PeeWee field.  
17. Lisa has agreed to take care of coordinating DOD schedule for the Board.  
 
NEXT BOARD MEETING:  SUNDAY MARCH 6 at 6:00 at Wirtz residence 


